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QUESTION 1

Which of the following options is a true statement about layout templates? 

A. If you change the layout template, it gets reflected in all pages that use that template directly. 

B. If you change the layout template, it does not get reflected in all pages that use that template, and you have to
synchronize the layout template. 

C. If you change the layout template it does not get reflected in all pages that use that template, you have to change it
manually at the page level. 

D. After the layout template is applied to page, you cannot change it. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Damian needs to use the Remote PUMA SPI REST service. He wants to ensure that his requests to the service are
only served within a valid user context. Which of the following URI paths allows him to do this task? 

A. /um/puma/secure 

B. /um/secure 

C. /puma/secure 

D. WebSphere Portal does not support accessing the PUMA SPI as a REST service 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Bill is developing a mail portlet. One of the requirements of the mail portlet is that it should prompt the user for a user
name and password on the first access, then store that information in the credential vault; after that, the mail portlet
should read the credential from the credential vault and use it for logging in to the external application. Which type of
credential slot should Bill use? 

A. System slot 

B. Administrative slot 

C. Shared user slot 

D. Portlet private slot 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4
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Which of the following statements is NOT a functionality provided by IBM Rational Application Developer? 

A. Wizards for creating portlets and portlet applications 

B. WebDav client for working with Page Builder 2 theme 

C. Ability to deploy portlets on a local WebSphere Portal server 

D. Ability to deploy portlets on a remote WebSphere Portal server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which option best describes how JSR 286-compliant portlets and widgets interact with each other? 

A. Portlets and widgets cannot interact with each other. 

B. Widgets and portlets can interact by using shared render parameters and events. 

C. Widgets and portlets can interact by using shared render parameters. 

D. widgets and portlets can interact by using events. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

If Hayden wants to personalize WebSphere Portal resources, which of the following must he do to ensure that his class
can achieve this functionality? 

A. Resource classes must implement the com.ibm.websphere.personalization.resources.Resource interface. 

B. Resource classes must implement the com.ibm.websphere.personalization.pznResource.Resource interface. 

C. Resource classes must have com.ibm.websphere.personalization.Resources as a superclass. 

D. Resource classes must have com.ibm.websphere.pzn.Resources as a superclass. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Which of the following options is a false statement about the credential vault ? 

A. Portlets can set and retrieve credentials in a user-managed vault segment. 

B. Portlets can set and retrieve credentials in an administrator-managed vault segment. 

C. Portlets can create vault-slots in a user-managed vault segment. 
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D. Portlets can create vault-slots in an administrator-managed vault segment. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

The best way to create a custom theme is to copy the Page Builder theme and make the modifications on the copy.
Which of the following options is the correct entry point URL to use if you are using WebDAV to create the theme? 

A. /wps/contenthandler/dav/fs-type1/themelist 

B. /wps/contenthandler/dav/themelist 

C. /wps/mycontenthandler/dav/fs-type1/themelist 

D. /wps/mycontenthandler/dav/themelist 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Evan added a blog to a page using the Add Content widget in the Page Builder theme. Which of the following options is
the portlet used to display this blog? 

A. Social portlet 

B. Web 2.0 portlet 

C. Collaboration portlet 

D. Web Content Viewer portlet 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

Damian needs to use the Remote PUMA SPI REST service. He wants to ensure that his requests to the service are
only served within a valid user context. Which of the following URI paths allows him to do this task? 

A. /um/puma/secure 

B. /um/secure 

C. /puma/secure 

D. WebSphere Portal does not support accessing the PUMA SPI as a REST service 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 11

A site needs to be created within portal with its own title, user repository, default content, and branding. What single
portlet is provided for creating a site within portal? 

A. Content Authoring portlet 

B. Theme Customizer portlet 

C. Virtual Portal Manager portlet 

D. New Site Creation Wizard portlet 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

What are the methods defined by the JSR 286 javax.portlet.Portlet interface? 

A. init(), processAction(), doView(), destroy() 

B. init(), processAction(), doView(), processEvent(), serveResource(), destroy() 

C. init(), processAction(), render(), processEvent(), serveResource(), destroy() 

D. init(), processAction(), render(), destroy() 

Correct Answer: D 
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